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LISTS ARE UP

FOR THE PRI-

MARY ELECT'N
SATURDAY SEES LAST ENTRIES'

IN RACE FOR POLITICAL
CITICES BY PARTIES.

From Monday's Dally.
Saturday was the last day for fil-

ing for the primary election on July
18th and the office of County Clerk
George R. Sayles wa.i buzzing with
all kinds of booms as the hour for
closing drew rear and the lists were
being filled out for the various of-

fices. All of the parties have com-
plete tickets except the democrats
in the second commissioner district
and the result of the ballots writ-
ten in by the voters in that district
will determine who is to make the
race.

Among the last filings made was
that of W. II. Puis of Murray for rep-
resentative on the democratic ticket,
County Attorney A. G. Cole for

on the republican ticket
and Eugene Lister as county clerk on
the progressive ticket.

Mr. Puis is well known to the vot-
ers a3 he has served one term most
acceptably in the legislature and be
ing one of the common people has the
keenest interest in seeing that the j

laws made are for the benefit of the
manv and not the few. Eiilv is a real

EEAL

man in every sense of the term and 'has strived to give the people of the
his friends are well pleased that he 'county the best possible service and
has decided to make the race for rep-'h- as made a record of efficiency that
resentative. j has been seldom found in this office.

County Attorney A. G. Cole has He has exercised splendid Judgment
held this position for the past eight j in the governing of the affairs of the
years and enters the field with a large ; office and thereby saved to the tax-arra- y

of entries of the younger lawy--j payers of Ihe county many thousands
ers of the county. Mr. Cole had de- - of dollars and at the same time main-ft-rre- d

ac tion owing to a reluctance J tained a strict law enforcement. In
to get into the fight again but the other counties the cocts of jury trials
constant effort of his friends over the of many cases has reached into the
county was so strong that he decided! thousands for the taxpayers to foot,
to allow the use of his name in the but by his able administration Mr.
contest. Mr. Cole has made a great Cole has avoided many of these and
record in the office in saving the saved the taxpayers the costs. In his
county thousands of dollars by his defense of several of the damage
handling of cases and it was this cases against the county he also show-th- at

led the alrge number of tax-- ed his ability in securing verdicts that
ravers in urging hit. j saved the taxpayers costs that reach- -

Tho filing of the petition for ,Eu-- : ed high figure,?-- , ,

gene Lister for county clerk af the j
- The county attorney has been very

last moment gives the progressives ' loath to enter the campaign but the
two candidates for that office as continued and apparently sincere de-Fra- nk

J. Libershal had also been mand of the residents of the county
filed for this position earlier in the familiar with his splendid service has
week and who is also a candidate led him to permit the use of his name
for the democratic nomination. Mr. ' and the result is left to the verdist
Lister, who is a new figure in poll-- : of the voters.
tics, is the present commander of the .

local post of the American Legion 1 I Tlfin IM D A PC
and an employe of the Burlington ' f, Li IfJlJ 111 llAuEL
DiacKsmitn snop ana. wen Known in ,

this city where he has resided for a I

number of years but has not an ex- -

districts. j

The full tickets of the three par- -
ties for the primaries are as follows:

Republican Ticket
Treasurer Will T. Adams
Clerk George R. Sayles.
Sheriff Carrol D. Quinton, Rex

Young. j

Register of Deeds Mrs. Edna D.
Shannon. j

Attorney W. G. Kieck, A. H.
Duxbury, A. G. Cole.

State Senator A. P. Moran. Ne- -
braska CVy; A. F. Sturm. Nehawka.

Representative Troy L Davis.;
"PCi'" r,. iuuu, ureeu- -
wood.

Commissioner 2nd district C
Harris. Union; 3rd district, II.
Schmidt, Murdoch..

Democratic Ticket .

Treasurer Miss Mia Gering, J. G
Meisinger.

Clerk Frank J. Libershal.
Sheriff G. H. Manners, Adolph

Geise.
Register of Deeds Mrs. Kate

Mrs.

Sheriff
Deeds Emil J.

nii-i- f ot-iMi-

braska City.
George F. Wil- -

son. Elmwood; Louis Platts- -
mouth. j
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METROPOLITAN

From Monaay's Dally.
The the Morgan Sweet

Shop boasts of one of the finest elec-
tric signs that can found in any
of the smaller cities of the state and
which was put into commission yes-
terday and last night elowine

its 128 lights, veritable flame
in the street and which attracted the
attention of the people on the street

entire length of Main street. The
sign is one that is artistic in the ex-
treme and shows the enterprise of

Morgan in having it installed
and very to to
date appearance of the main busi-
ness street the

COUNTY ATTORNEY

COLE A CANDIDATE

FOR NOMINATION

In Response to the Requests of
Friends Over the County, He

Enters Race Saturday.

The entry of A. Cole, the
ent county attorney into the race for
the republican nomination for the of

that he has so aceptably for
the eight years, is a matter that
has brought to the
friends of the genial county official.
over the length and breadth
county.

During his term in Mr.

FOR CONGRESSMAN

Placed in List of Progressive Candi- -

dates at the Last Day to Rep-

resent First District.

Plattsmouth has the honor of hav-
ing one of its leading citizens in the
race the nomination for con-
gressman the First district in
the Derson of Attorney A. L.
Mr Ti(1f1 placed in the list of
candidates Saturday at Lincoln, for
tfce term commencing March 4,
on the progressive ticket.

Mr ha3 one of the pio.
nem in the progressive movement
in t a nart nf t i GtotD anri i VL' til 1- "-v

known over the district both as an
attorney and as a supporter of the
independent in politics.
He has been resident of Platts-
mouth for the twenty-tw- o years
and is gentleman well qualified for
the position that Congressman Rea
Ti3 has so acceptably from this
district. Mr. is the second filing
for this position as former governor, I

Mr. and Mrs. Hersey will be at home
1st at Indianola, Iowa, i

i ne unue is uaugnier 01 jvir. ana
W. L. Hunnicutt of Indianola,

and is well known the southern
portion of county where she
taught last year In the Sciota
school near Union and the friends

will pleased to of her
new nappmess.

WORK BEING PUSHED ALONG

The of putting the new

their mains that must be placed at a
lower depth owing placing of
the new and the work has re-
quired a great deal of excavation and
moving of dirt in the opening up of
the trench. As soon as the mains are
relaid the work will be pushed by
the contractor to get the district
that is now torn up placed as soon as
possible.

Blank books at the Journal Office.

Minor. John H. Morehead of Falls City, is
Attorney J. A. Capwell. I also a candidate on the progressive
State Senator W. B. Banning, , ticket as well as on the democratic

Union. : list.
Representative William H. Puis, j .

Murray J RECEIVE ANNOUNCEMENT
Commissioner 3rd district Fred !

H. Gordcr. Weepin? Water. From MOT1lay-- 8 D.nv
Progressive Ticket Mr. and M. S. Briggs have

Treasurer J. G. Meisinger. received the announcement of the
Clerk Frank J. Libershal, Eu- -' marriage of their neice, Miss Vir-ge- ne

Lister. pinia Hunnicutt, to Mr. John M.
Rex Young. Hersey. which occurred on June 14.

Register of Ilild.
Attorney A. H. Duxbury.

i. ."uiou,
j

Representative
Leiner,
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LOCALS WIN THE

THIRD GAME OF A

FAST SERIES

Vinton Express Team of Omaha is
Trimmed Up by a Score of 5

to 1 Here Yesterday.

From Monday's Dally.
Yesterday afternoon the well

known Vinton Express ball team,
hailing from that portion of Omaha
made famous for its ball park, jour
neyed down to mix it up on the local
lot and as the result of the meeting
with the Merchants of this city, the
local ball tossers were the winners
by the store of 5 to 1.

Right away in the opening stanza
of the sporting event, the visitors
started cutting up and McCulloch,
the first man up was safe when he
binged a nasty one to third that
"Hons" failed to connect with, and
the result was that the Oraahan was
safe at the keystone station and ad
vanced when Baker registered a safe
hit off one of Mason's slants and ad-
vanced to third while Schwer was
striking out. Emkey, the husky
backstop of the visitors, drove one in
the direction of the second bag that
Mason attempted to snag and the
result was an error that allowed Mc
Culloch to score. This was the only
tally of the game as far as the Ex-
press boys were concerned and al-
though they were threatening in
the third and fifth innings they were
unable to get far.

In the third inning. Garvey, who
had been hit freely, as well as show-
ing signs of a blow-u- p, was relieved,
and Rocheford substituted, and he
worked very effectively the rest of
the game.

In the sixth, the visitors had a
general shake up and the changes
made strengthened the defensive
work of the team to a great extent.
Garvey during his three innings was
nicked for eight hits, gave two walks
and had only one strikeout. Roche-for- d

faired better however, as he
was nicked for only two hits, struck
out three and gave one walk.

For the local team the opener saw
two runs placed to the credit of the
home guard. Herold lifted a foul to
Wages at third while O'Donnell se-

cured a scratch hit to second and
traveled around to third and scored
when Garvey let loose of a wild one.
Newman rapped a clean hit to center
field and was followed by Shepherd
with a safety that scored Newman.
McCarthy hit into a double at third.
Shepherd being thrown out at sec-in- d

and Joe at first.
In the second round the locals pro

ceeded to put the game on velvet as
far as scores were concerned. Gro- -
meter was retired on a strikeout.
Burns drove a clean one "to center
and later scored on a wild heave of
Garvey toward the home plate. Wink
Spreacher was walked and advanced
when Mason hit to second. Herold
hit safe to right and scored Spreach-
er and Pete scored when two hit3
by O'Donnell and Newman to right
opened the way for an easy tally.

Mason in his six innings on the
mound allowed one safe hit, struck
out five and passed three and Joe Mc-
Carthy, who relieved him in the
seventh struck out seven men in
three innings and did not allow a hit
or a walk.

The summary of the games was as
follows:

Plattsmouth
AB H PO A E

Herold. 2b, 3b 4 10 2 0
O'Donnell, lb 4 2 6 0 0
Newman. 3b. 2b 4 3 3 4 3
Shepherd, c 4 1 13 1 0
McCarthy, If, p 4 12 0 0
Grometer, ss 3 0 110Burns, rf 3 110 0
Spreacher, cf 2 0 10 0
Mason, p If 2 10 2 1

Totals 30 10 27 10 4

Vinton Express
AB H PO A E

McCulloch, lb 4 0 7 1 0
Eaker, ss 2 112 0
Bairres, ss 1 0 1 0 0
Schewer, 2b 3 0 4 4 0
Spencer, R., 2b 1 0 3 0 1
Emkey, c 3 0 5 0 0
Wages, 3b 4 0 2 3 0
Garvey, p, rf 4 0 0 2 0
McAuliff, If 3 0 0 0 0
Stacey, cf 2 0 10 0
ocheford, rf, p 3 0 0 0 0

Totals 30 1 24 12 0

ATTENDING STATE CONVENTION

From Monday's Daily.
William Barclay, worthy presi-

dent of the Nebraska Fraternal Or-
der of Eagles, accompanied by Mrs.
Barclay, departed yesterday for
Grand Island, where the state con-
vention of the order is now in ses
sion and Mr. Barclay will preside!
over the deliberations of the body
during the two days of the session.
James Rebal of this city is also in at-
tendance as the delegate from the
local aerie to the state meet. The
convention will be royally entertain-
ed by the good people of Grand Is-

land and the visitors were anticipat-
ing a great time at the island city.
The leading candidate for president
at the convention is L. L. Moshier '

cf South Omaha, the present worthy
vice president.

Popular copyrights and the latest
fiction at the Journal office.

OBSERVE ANNIVERSARY

v.'

From Monday's Dally.
Yesterday was the second wedding

anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. Will
Heinrich of this city and in honor
of the occasion a very pleasant pic-
nic party was held near the Burling-
ton bridge and where at noon the
dinner was spread benoalh the shade
of the trees. Those enjoying the oc
casion were Miss Gladys and Ella
McLaughlin and Messrs. George
Heinrich and John Wilhelm of Have- -
lock, Ruth Drozda of Omaha, Mrs.
JoseDh Hadraba and daughter. Mrs.
Blanch Price and daughter, Helen
Virginia.

COOK FAMILY

HOLD ANNUAL RE

UNION SUNDAY

Gather This Year at Park at Weep
ing Water and a Large Num-

ber Participate in Event.

The annual reunion cf the Cook
family was held on Sunday at the
city park in Weeipng v ater and was
one filled with much pleasantness
for the members of this pioneer fam
ily, whose history has been so close
ly identified with the progress ol
the county in the last fifty years

It had been planned to hold the
reunion at the home of the eldest
member of the family, Mrs. Bina
Kitzel at Alvo, but owing to her poor
health it wa3 changed to the park
at Weeping Water where ample ac
comodations were found for the ar
ray of descendants cf this family
who came from all over Cass county
and points at a distance.

As is usual at these family gath-
erings the time was spent mainly in
visiting and having a real reunion
of the family and which was the
most pleasing part of the day to ev-
eryone. Other features included the
musical numbers on the piano and
short talks by the elder members of
the family and the recounting of the
stories of early days in Nebraska and
Cass county.

It was decided to form an associ-
ation to handle the reunions in the
future and for this fvpose Frank
Cook of Alvo was. elected as presi
dent and Miss May Drenmer of Lin-
coln as secretary. It was also decided
to hold the reunion next year at
the Weeping Water park.

Of the original family, three of
the brothers, Philip Cook of Norfolk,
John of Beaver City, and J. D. of
Ord, Nebraska, and one sister, Mrs.
Kitzel, were absent from the family
gathering.

There were over 100 members of
the family present and the occasion
one that will long be very pleasantly
remembered by all who were in at
tendance.

ROWN TO LEAVE

RAWLINS TODAY

Doctor Wires McKelvie That Pris-
oner is Able to Travel Par-

ty Will Avoid Omaha.

Rawlins, Wyo., June 19. Fred
Brown will leave here tomorrow
(Tuesday) morning at 9 o'clock,
bound for the Lincoln state peniten-
tiary.

State Sheriff Gu3 Hyers and War-
den W. T. Fenion will be with the
bandit.

Brown will not pass thru Omaha.
The nearest he will come to the Ne-

braska metropolis will be when he is
transferred at Fremont to a North-
western train Wednesday morning.

In Lincoln Brown will be taken
to the penitentiary Hospital and
brought back to health before being
tried on the many charges now pend-
ing against him.

Well Enough to Travel
Lincoln, June 19. Governor Mc-Kelv- ie

today received a telegram
from Dr. L. N. Kell, prison physi-
cian at Rawlins that Brown was re-

covered sufficiently to travel.
The Siefken murder looms as the

biggest charge against Brown, in
case witnesses decide he is the man
they saw fleeing from the scene of
the shooting or lurking in the vicin-
ity just before the crime was com-
mitted.'

It was also said at the police sta-
tion at Omaha last night that Brown
is the man who held up an automo-
bile party of Loyal Cohn's near an
exclusive West Farnum residence
shortly before the Siefken slaying
took place.

Gus Hyers yesterday wired County
Attorney Shotwell that the latter's
wishes in the matter would be hon-
ored, but Shotwell decided that the
better place for Brown to recover is
the Lincoln penitentiary hospital.

TAKEN TO THE HOSPITAL

From Monday' ratly.
Mrs. F. W. Elliott, who has been

quite seriously ill for some time, was
taken to Omaha Saturday evening
by car and operated on there Sun
day morning and at the last reports j

was doing as well as possibly under j

the conditions that she has been suf- -'

Journal want ads pay. Try them.

"1 HSK

l BIG RUSH TO

COMPLETE FILINGS

- LAST SATURDAY

C. H. Gustafscn One of the Late Sen-

atorial Entries ; Has Five Days
Left to Accept or Reject.

Saturday, the last day for filing
for office with the secretary of state,
was a big day for that official. All
day long somebody dropped in with
a petition. One of the latest entries
was C. II. Gustafson as a republican
nomination for United States sena-
tor. This was tipped off some time
ago. A petition with several hun-
dred names was filed in hi3 interest.
He has five days in which to accept
or reject.

A petition signed by 323 mem-
bers of the Grand Island convention,
was filed placing W. J. Taylor in
nomination lor governor on the pro-
gressive ticket. One was filed for J.
N. Norton as a progressive candi-
date, with 341 names on it. A pro-
gressive filing' for John H. More-hea- d

for congress in the First con-
tained C9 names, more than enough.
Arthur G. Wray's petition for United
States senator on the progressive
ticket had 342 signatures. All of
these are subject to check.

E. E. Placek of Wahoo, former
state senator and now a contractor
and manufacturer, filed for governor
on the democratic ticket late in the
day. Edgar Howard had two peti-
tions filed in his interest, one for
lieutenant governor and one for con-
gressman in the Third, both on the
progressive ticket. He has said he
will accept the latter. Mrs. Emma
Paul was filed as a progressive can-
didate for auditor. Most of the pro-
gressive petitions named, save that
of Taylor, were presented by F. L.
Bollen, chairman of the progressive
state executive committee.

Democrats were busy in the after-
noon also. Fred C. Ayres, former de-
puty state auditor, filed for railway
commissioner. Dale P. Stough, dem-
ocrat, for that office, also got a pro
gressive filing. Harry Grover West
and A. V. Johnson lined up for state
treasurer on The democratic ticket

John O. Schmidt, nonpartisan
leader, former member of the house.
of Wahoo, filed for congress in the
Fourth on the progressive ticket. Pro
gressive nominations were also filed
for Canaday, democratic candidate in
the Fifth, and P. F. Q'Gara, demo
crat in the Third. This last petition
lacked in the necessary number of
signatures, but may be filled out lat-
er. O'Gara was a member of the
house last session. Two prohibition-
ists were filed, J. M. Johnson for
lieutenant governor and E. L. Bar-
ton for congres in the First, both of
Lincoln.

Edgar Howard of Columbus was
one of the last to get under the wire
before filings closed. Late in the eve-
ning Secretary of State Ams berry
was notified by telephone that How
ard would run for congressman from
secretarythe Third district on the
democratic ticket. About the same
time the secretary received a special
delivery letter containing Howard's
ncceptance and treasurer's receipt
tor a filing fee placing the Colum-
bus man's name on the progressive
tirket for the same office. Lincoln
State Journal.

PLANS FOR RIG

TIME HERE THE.

FOURTH OF JULY

K. S. Park Will be Open to Public
Without Charge and Excellent

Time Being Arranged.'

The committee of the Katholitky
Sokol society that was engaged in
the arrangements for the Fourth of
July celebration here has been very
successful in their work and have
met with a most generous response
from the business men of the city to
that the Elks band wil be secured for
the entire day to play in the parade
as well as on the street in the morn
ing and at the park in the afternoon.

Owing to the expense incident to
the turning exhibition and the tour
nament that is to be staged by the
representatives of several of the
cities of the state here on that day.
it had been planned to make a small
admission charge but this has been
changed and the admission to the
park will be free.

The parade which will move from
the K. S. hall to the main portion
of the city and up Main street and
back to the park will be made as
general as possible and every society
or order of the city that desires is
invited to participate in the parade.

The program will be one that will
cover the entire day and will be well
worth attending.

DEATH OF AGED LADY
From Wednesday' Dally.

Yesterday the death of Mrs. Lydia
Cannon, an aged lady of this vicin-
ity occurred at the home of her eon,
William Cannon, north of the city.
The deceased lady has been sick for
the past few days and gradually
grew worse until death came to her
relief. The body was taken to Breck- -
enridee. Mo., where it will be laid to
rest.

5ebnBto State HUte

cal Society

SUNDAY SCHOOL PICNIC

From Tuesdays Daily.
This morning the members of the

Tresbyterian Sunday school enjoyed
their annual picnic and the scene of
the pleasant gathering was at beau-
tiful Riverview park in Omaha. The
members of the Sunday school were
conveyed to the scene of the gather-
ing in cars and spent the day there
in the various sports as well as bath-
ing and the enjoyment of the big
picnic dinner that had been provid
ed by the parents of the youngsters.
All of the members of the church
with cars were busy all day in taking
the youngsters to and from the pic
nic grounds.

MODERN WOOD-

MEN HAVE A FINE

TIME AT MEETING

Initiate Class of 25 Members with E.
E. Hester, State Deputy, and

W. C. James Assisting.

From Tuesday's Daily.
Last evening one of the most in-

teresting meetings that Cass Camp,
Modern Woodmen of America has
held for some time, was staged at
the lodge rooms in the M. W. A.
building and which was attended by
a very large representation of the
members of the order.

The chief business of the evening
was the initiation of a class cf
twenty-fiv- e new candidates into the
mysteries of the order and the cere-
monies were carried out with all the
pep of the followers of woodcraft,
and with E. E. Kester, state deputy
and W. S. James, district deputy, con-
ducting the initiation, assisted by the
local officers.

The candidates who were selected
to receive the degree work will long
remember their initial step in the
order and the manner in which the
lessons of the M. W. A. were impress-
ed left the new members with a
deep respect for the teaching of the
society and its helpful ideals that
tend to minister to the well being of
the members as well as protecting
the widow and the orphan.

It was a late hour when the mem-
bers of the order departed homeward
feeling that they were grateful of
the opportunity of being members of
this great fraternity.

OPERATED ON AT OMAHA

From Tuesday's Dally.
Yesterday at the Immanuel hospi-

tal in Omaha Mrs. James Ptacek of
this city was operated on for an ill-
ness of some duration and at the last
reports had come through the opera-
tion in the best of shape and every
indication was for her speedy recov-
ery. Mr. Ptacek was in Omaha today
to remain with the wife for the day
and the favorable conditions have
greatly encouraged the family to
hope for the speedy recovery of Mrs.
Ptacek.

DOING VERY NICELY

From Mondays Dally.
Mrs. John Wischman, Sr., who is

at the Immanuel hospital in Omaha
recovering from an operation is do-
ing very nicely and her condition is
such as to give her family and
friends the greatest encouragement
for her speedy recovery.

Vacation

FILE FOR COM-

MITTEE AND COUN-

TY DELEGATES

Rather Slim Showing Made Over the
County Fcr Persons Who De-

sire to Take Part.

Under the primary election law
the committeemen and oi:ii;iitteo-wome- n

as well as th' delegates to
the county conventions are placed
on the primary ballot at the election
on July ISth and in the various pre-
cincts of Cass county a number of
parties have filed for the positions.

Louisville precinct has the most
complete showing of any of the pre-
cincts, with Mrs. Florence Noyes and
C. G. Mayfield as candidates for com-
mitteemen on the republican ticket
and W. H. Heil and Mrs. Mary Group
as the democratic committeemen
and W. H. Heil and John C. Spang-le- r

as delegates to the county con-
vention.

Other filings for the central com-
mittee on the republican ticket are:
C. E. TefTt. Edith Clizbe. 1st ward
Weeping Water; H. A. Crozier, Anna
Hart, 2nd ward. Weeping Water;
F. H. McCarthy, Miss Mary Becker,
Liberty: R. C. Pollard and Mrs.
Edith Palmer, Nehawka: L. A. Ty-
son, Stove Creek; Rae McMaken, 2nd
ward, Plattsmouth: Mrs. E. H. Wes-cot- t,

3rd ward, Plattsmouth; Mirie
Kaufman, let ward. Plattsmouth;
The republican candidates for dele-
gates to the county convention were:
J. D. Bramblett. Miss Nellie Rmmb-let- t.

Liberty; O. C. Hudson, 3rd ward
Plattsmouth.

On the democratic side of the
fence in addition to the Louisville
filings, Wm. Richards of South Bend
asks to be a committeeman.

The democratic candidates for
delegates are: W. E. Heil. John C.
Spangler, Louisville; W. II. Wehr-bei- n.

Plattsmouth: J. P. Falter. Miko
Tritsch, 1st ward, Plattsmouth : . G.
H. Manners, 5th ward, Plattsmouth;
Mike Hild. 3rd ward, Plajttsmouth.

UNDERGOES FOURTH OPERATION

Prom Tuesdays Dally.
Yesterday Col J. B. Seyboldt of

Murray was operated on at the hos-
pital in Omaha for the fourth time
in the last few weeks, as the condi-
tion of the patient is such that the
operations for the removal of the
pus formed becomes necessary quite
often. Mr. Seyboldt is reported as be-

ing quite weak but is still quite
bright and his sickness has not af-
fected his mental faculties in the
least as he is able to converse with
his family and is bright and cheer-
ful under the severe ordeal that ho
has undergone.

JUNE IS A WINNER

The matrimonial marathon for
Juno seems to be booming judging
from the record in the office of Coun-
ty Judge Beeson and already there
have been fourteen couples securing
the parchment that gives them the
right to become as one and to dwell
in peace and harmony or otherwise
as they see fit. Last year there were
only ten licenses issued by the coun-
ty judge and already this record has
been passed with four more than
last year.

Lose anything? Find anything?
Try a Journal want-ad-.

Reminders!

Private papers, jewelry, etc., not
needed should be placed in a Safe Deposit
Box.

Bulky articles, like silverware, should
be deposited in a storage vault.

Travelers Cheques only not cash
should be carried to insure against loss.

Steamship tickets and reservations
should be procured in advance.

We are prepared and shall be pleased
to serve you in any way mentioned. In-

formation cheerfully given.

the First national Bank
THE BAN WHERE 'yOU FEEL AT HOAM
PJATTSMOUTH NEBRASKA

Member Federal Reserve


